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" Christianas mihl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Racian, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.in harmony or not with the law» of the

r £ 1mïïsss
It. decision, are, therefore, the strung- « llplivrr three lectur,.s „pon the
e.t possible evidence we can have that | (J|)uroh qneaUon Krlnoe.

“ Socialism and dUoontent will never

fundamental law». Beyond the Supreme 
Court there is no authority in the 
Republio to which litigant citizens 
may appeal, nothing but revolution.
In like maimer, beyond the decision of 
the Church on questions of faith and 
morals, as voiced by the supreme Judge 
In the Church, there is no authority to 
which disputing members may appeal, 
no’.hing but revolution in the shape of 
heresy or schism.

Such is the analogy between the Sup
reme Court of the State and the sup- 
preoie courtof the Church. The differ
ence between the two is found in the 
origin of their authority to utter the 
decisive word. The Supreme Court of 
the State, like the State itself, was es
tablished by the people, and received 
from the people all the authority they 
themselves possessed and coni i give.
They could not give infallibility since poke, 
they did not possess it. But In place 
ol tliaf, and to prevent endless discord, 
they made it the court of last resort, 
beyond which there is no appeal, thus 
giving it a fictitious infallibility. It 
was the best they could do. Had they 
been able to make the fiction a fact 
they would doubtless have done so.

The origin of the Church and her 
supreme court is vastly different, She 

established by the Incarnate Son of 
God, to be the authoritative teacher of 
His revealed truth without danger of 
erring, or misleading those whom she 
was commissioned fco teach. He de
clared that the gates of hell should not 
prevail against her, that those who 
hoard her not were to be considered as 
heathens, that He would be with her 
ministry to the end of the world, that 
those who heard her ministry heard 
Him, and those who despised her ( that 
is, rejected her authority ) despised 
Him. Her voice was His voice—“ he 
that hears you hears Mb"—Ho is in
fallible, therefore she must be ; He is 
omnipotent, could give her infallibility, 
therefore He did, else her voice would 
not be His infallible voice.

This is the difference between the 
fallible State Supreme Court, to which 
citizens are obliged to submit, or be as 
rebels, and the infallible supreme court 
of the Church of Christ, to which all 
must submit, or bo considered heathens, 
according to the injunction of the 
divine Founder of the Church.

The Advocate's statement that Cath
olics are required to substitute the 
Pope's private judgment for their own, 
is one of those erroneous conceptions 
which the Protestant mind seems incap
able of getting rid of. Catholics pre
fer the official judgment of the Head of 
the Church to their own private jodg 
ment, the infallible to the fallible. 
Their private judgment dictates that 
they should hear the teaching agent to 
whom Christ said, “ He that hoars you 
hears Me."

The Advocate : “ The Pope is an

pronounced such a terrible anathema on | THE PRIVATE JUDGMENT OF THE 
whomsoever scandalizes the least of 
these little ones : in the name of your 
most sacred interests even here below : 
in the name and the honor of your Some weeks ago our Methodist con- 
future families, we advi.e you, Chris- temporary, The North-Western Chris 
tian parents, from be Doming the ac- ttan Advocate, stated that the Homan 
complice of those deadly tastes in your Catholfo Church is more dependent 
children, and of taking them your- upon ‘private judgment an! less on tho 
selves to the theatres, to protect them Bible than are Protestants. In Its case 
against all such dsngerous resorts : be the -private judgment is the private 
you their lawmakers in absolutely for- judgment of one man-the 1 ope-which
bidding them to go there." sjtetitutelor h U*o wn” “ rCqalrCd

On this the Freeman's Journal made 
some comments from which the North- 
Western quotas as follows :

“ Our contemporary errs egregiously 
their policy of 44 extraire but reason- I when he says, 4 The Roman Catholic 
able measures." Denunciation of re- Church is more dependent on private 
iigion, spoliation o, reiigious, bias* | ThS" MSS'‘ciTuteh

hernies that trickle from the mouth ol | dependa on her Qwn official Judgment 
the infidel, are certainly extreme raea I which D guaranteed by the divine com- 
sures : but that they are reasonable is mission to teach all nations in tho name 
he,d on,y by The Chrfst.an Guardian and by the authority and Potion o«

Strange indeed that a paper pledged olio position- gut, urges the Advocate, 
to the interests of religion should re- ipn i;,, (the church's) case the private 
gard Viviani's frenetic blasphemy as judgment is the private judgment of 

■»*
should belabor tho religious and the hi# OWD>. Tûe Advocate hero misap 
Church in France with charges that prehands tho Catholic doctrine. It is 
have not, so far as we know, been | the official teaching of the Pope acting
used by French officia,s. It has out- | ïïcglhafthcCathÔut

rivalled eveh the professional Christ- recognjzBa a, tbe authority to which he 
hunters. Another of these ** reason- ;a ready to yield assent without lurther 
able measures” which evoke the questioning. Do you not see the differ- 
P,audits 0, our contemporary was the -e 7f ^^“thU‘ 
denial of the consolations of religion to | recognizea very emphatically in the 
the wounded Catholics of tha Toulon I private and the official judgment of a 
disaster. To the protest cf Abbe Supreme Court judge. In his private 
Gayrand against this violation of the «in'wffiTe‘ is ST ft hU 

liberty of conscience, the Minister omelai capacity his judgment, delivered 
the Navy made the following reply : |rom the bench, or ex-cathedra, is 

«• The priest was admitted to all who binding in law, and every American 
asked for him acoording to the regn- citizen must comply with it. This 
lations—but he was denied to those same difference exists with regard to 
who were unable to ask for him, how- the Pope. But yon do not seem to have 
ever much they might need him." discerned it."

_____________ The Advocate : “ We confess that we

Ct)C Catfjoltc Berorb PUPE. z
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.Loudon, Sxtcedat, May 18, 1907.

A CAUSE FOR WONDER.
the legislative enactments are, or are 
not, in harmony with tho Constitution.

Our system of Government d ies not g»l" any influence if tho people win.
~ ire able will only perform acts of char-

less for*

Man, according to Carlyle, is some- 
We opined that 

not far wrong the night
what of an owl. Protolerate the application of your

testant principle ol private judgment By and sympathy toward those 
to the decisions o the Supreme Court, tunite," was Archbishop Ityan sdeclar- 
It compels obedience to those decisions a' ion before tho annual meeting of the 
in utter disregard of your private judg FiiUdelphia Branch of the Conference 
ment ; it will have none of It, it will I of bfc. \ inoent de Paul, 
hear no appeal from that Court. When 
therefore, you say the Court's decisions I Lilia White, a daughter of tho late 
must be in harmony with the laws of John W hite, of New York, died of pneu- 
the land you utter a vaguo flatulent monia at the age of sixty one years, 
generality that serves no useful pur | Mjro than thirty years in religion, she

had been a teachr r for the past eleven 
The Advocate : 44 But oven judges, I years at the Arch street convent ol the 

within certain limits, exorcise their | Sacred Heart, Philadelphia, 
private judgment in the ^ interpretation i ^ movement, it seems, is being made 
and applications of laws.4' to erect a shrite, dedicated to 44 Oar

Then you have found limits to private Lady v( t|ie Cataract,” In one of the 
judgment. That is something, though churches at Niagara Falls, As so many 
you do not tell us what they are. But Gf the visitors to the Falls are devout 
that aside ; the Supreme Court is one clients of the Blessed Virgin, such a 
entity having but one authoritative 8hrino would be an object of special de
votee. With the internal movements | vution fco them.
ol its individual components that end , R, ht Rev- Magr. Bernard O’Reilly, 
in the Court s official, ex-cathedra the her olBpopoa Leo XIII. and
utterance, we have no concern. It is 1>jM |x pa88ed away last Saturday at 
the voice or utterance of that one gt Vln0^ „„ lho lludaon, near New 
entity called the Court that is of inter Koohell N- Y> Magr. O’Reilly cele-
est to the citizen, and this Court has br8ted hU ninet flnh birthday |aat
no private judgment, its judgment is s terabor and waa tbe <lldoat prolate 
official or it 18 nothing. Tho fact that ^ of tho Atlintic-
its decision I, manifested by a majority, | ft ^ ^ di„COTercd lh&t tho

Cathedral of Mexico city, one of the 
largest and most famous churches in the 
world, was cricked from top to bottom 
by tho recent earthquake. Tho fissure 
is an eighth of an inch wide.

FOR THE REUNION OF CHRIST-I engineer has been appointed to examine 
EN DOM the building. The cathedral is oentur-

' ies old.

»
Thomas was 
we watched tho “ representative oiti- 

” trooping into a theatre to see a 
that exploited misery and dis

zens
drama
content and disease inherited from a 
putrescent ancestry and other things 
that are usually found in a chamber of 
horrors. The play on the boards that 
evening was a rehash of an old story— 
to be speoifle, tho story of lust. Not 
indeed the sordid out-of-elbows lust 
of the pavement, but gowned beauti
fully and portrayed artistically. The 
heroine was not of the underworld, but 
of circles which talk grammatically, 
dine luxuriously, dote on affinities, and 
are adepts in the uso of epigrams of 

when the

REASONABLE MEASURES.IK vlOu Thursday of last week Madame
The French atheists are pursuing ,

)

e and 
being 
ajiital 
same 

ea on

to the
double meaning. And so 
heroine waxed hysterical and beckoned 
the prurient to abysmal depths, there 
was much applause, 
anent art fluttered from the lips of 

The citizen beamed joyously

. Mgr.
magor. I 
mager.

Sweet things

matrons.
upon the scene and chuckled whenever 
the hero—an Individual,by the way,who 
invariably chooses another man's wife 
as his affinity—deluged the husband 
with a flood of rhetoric.

When we are again in the clean air 
that frees us from the mephitic odor 
of that charnel house of a theatre we 
wonder why people pay to see such 

We wonder why they

or by an unanimous vote has no bear 
ing on tho subject. ft is tho decision, 
arrived at in either way, that counts, 
and from which there is no appeal.H

An

Daring Easter week all Rome was I TUo Westminster Cathedral, which 
invited to the venerable Church of St. echoed to tbe singing of centuries-old 
Marcello al Corso, in charge of tho [ri„h hymns a few weeks ago, has lately 
Servite Fathers, to assist at a solemn added to Its interior beauty by the 
triduuin in honor of the Seven Djlours getting up of a life-size crucifix in the 
for the reunion of Christendom. entrance porch. This noble work is

The 11 Invito Sacro ” or circular 0[ [ri8h gypsum, moulded and cast 
announcing this triduum read as fol | by jri8h hands in the studios of the

Irish Art Companions.
All the Catholic parishes of the 

district of Delemont and Franche- 
Montagnes, Switzerland, which were 
suppressed in consequence of the 
schism of tho Old Catholics and of the 
Kulturkampf have been re-established 

the old linos. The Catholics of 
Switzerland now number 1,379,604, out 

total population of lees than th

"They I 
all want I 
George’s I 
’owder.” I 
ti my life I

Powder.** I

idirty messes, 
crowd their souls with pictures that 
obstruct the view of the beautiful and 

We wonder why they takechaste.
pleasure in seeing in how many and 
divers ways the commandments can be 
battered into pieces. Very narrow
minded this, acoording to the critics. 
Bat dirt is dirt despite gowns and 
declamation and perfume. The critic 
may hunger for its odors, but that the 
substantial citizen should do likewise 

comprehension. But they 
to like it, and by their example at

do not see the difference.”
That is a very hnmble confession 

which confesses the lack of a faculty 
which most men possess. Then you 

difference between an official

VALUABLE PAMPHLETS.
41 The Catholic Confessional and tho lows :

44 Jqeus Christ, the werd of God 
made flesh, in order to accomplish the 
end of his mission on earth—tho tem 
poral and eternal health and happiness 
of all mankind—founded his Church 
and fashioned it in a manner like unto 
a sheep-fold under one true Shepherd.

44 Thus it should be, for as God Is 
one, and as Christ is one, faith should . . 
also bo one, and one also the Church, m|njon8
heinLndUte ^ °D<3 'altb’ H The Rev. John W. Cavanaugh,0.8. C.,

" invisibly 'guided by the Spirit of President of Notre Dame University,
God under the visible rule of the Indian», has been invited to give two

. , \'inn. nhriuf Himufllf thp, Pone of addresses on conditions in Franco at 
ecclesiastical autocrat, to whom, accord- the one onlv lawful successor of Purdue University, in that State. Iting to the teaching of the RomaniCath-1 R p* th he Chuyrct; u commissioned i» » pleasant sign of the times that a 
olio Church, every baptized person is ^ c'oD of aU lol aD„ to prominent university o notably strong
subject. ,h_m L anri neaoeful Protestant evangelical traditions shouldHe is no more an autocrat because “n'“> thü™ ia Z.®,ifTtwenU conte! ès » Catholic priest to state tho French 
his official, ex cathedra, deeisio, s are 1“» Z question for its profess.,rs.
p6018^6. united”States^is a^anST- accomplish this new and marvellous At Penon, Mexico, a suburb of Mex- 
Court of the UnitedI States is ‘ The world has been Ailed with ice City may be seen what is perhaps
erd n°“r As ho Succéss- r o St amazement at the magnitude of the the smallest church in the world. It
and Ultimate. As the buccessor ol St ^ f|)rmed by tho poor and simple nestles under the shadow of a small
Peter, and head ^od yoieo followors of tha meek and humble volcano. The church is about tan feetChurch in matters of faith and morals ^ all IuA yot Con- high and twelve foot wide. Whenever
the Pope is the jud^ of Ust verted t0 the faith. At least two- a couple is married at the little altar
to what is and what is not reveateU human race do not reoog- of tho church there is barely room for
truth, and the sense of it. if that t i their God and Hi- the bride and bridgegroom to turn

M°« LT nredecossor was an I deemer. Not only that, bnt human around at tho same time. 
autocrat^8 But neither tho Brat nor the passion and the spirit of darkness have At daylight on May Hh fifty mounted 
autocrat. autocrat. An attempted to enfeeble the original gendarmes surrounded the Convent ofone who rules bvhis own I strength and natural energy of the the Uraullne, in Nantes, France, and
no»er an absolnto ruler, not the agent Church by bringing into her bosom dis wben the Sisters relused to open the 
Pf another The Catholic Church cord and disunion. doors they were battered in. The
claim, no such uower lor her head, "Schism and heresy, the sad and sisters wore found assembled at prayers 
claims n P . venomous offsprings ol vice and error, in the chapel, but after tho Mother
q^’teacheJ^ thaft.to ^ per cense weaken Christianity, letter its steps, Superior had read a protest against 

i! kï! hid4 i, an a cent holding hinder its movements, retard its trmm- the action taken by the authorities the 
qn?hn»itleïhrrmc’h a divine commission phal march and thus at least indirectly officiating priest removed the Holy 
îom Te-n^OhrUt Himself Who created but always most eSectnally favor the Sacrament, and the Sisters withdrew. 
. , • , _ head " In Ills name preservation of the two natural onem in the meanwhile an excited crowdhf, *t8H® WnHmritv" the Church ies of Christianity, Mohammedanism gathered outside tho convent, shouting 

chef ,11 thim/a whatsoever He com and Paganism. maledictions on the soldiers. A nnm-
teaches aii t g ^ "Today there are in the world b,r of persons were arrested, including a
Tn“Ll?hM her head an autocrat is about 120 mil’ion schismatics, 170 mil- lieutenant of the 25th Dragoons.
To call her or her head an autocrats prote8tants, 300 million Catholics.
p n hëfdteinê Feunder a i autocraUf Therefore the followers of Christ form 
Call her divme bounder a autocrat it , G0() mmioB whic|, if firmly

s P; rSiT sr&a-". » rvi'r.;:■Ssïf,r“ isrs srASS.i'B.-xr.
1 The Advocate: “Courts are subject come the resistance of the millions of 
<■0 laws and their decisions must be In Mohammedans and 1 ae»»» wh<) n 
:° law8' the land ” habit the greater part of tho earth.

a stftnue savin* from one “ Therefore we pray that this happy 
That is a strang > ? R union aoon 00me to bind aa formerly,

^oftedte &ZiZ wfth t’he'prin'ciples
of ear political system. Tho Supreme hat we may have Christianity ^he 
Court is the sole judge of what U a law ^6^ ^ b<_ Qne sheot| (old alld one
thte enactments are1 Conatitutiomd and Sh.ph.M ThU wii, be |esu. Christ’s 
what are not; it being understood that an hour of triumph and all tbe world will 
unconstitutiimal enactment whether b, l,0®°nm° aso18;atirll ol Prayer for the re
the National or State ^,ala “rn8^6 „nlon of Christendom, under tho pa 
net and cannot bo a law wblie our ^ 0ar Lady o{ s ,rrows, ' is
•"The Supreme Court has frequently ome '°a
""'ftiWTeffiareftthem^tet — b 'anffii oïtMs association hasy’been os- 
ments and declared them to be uncon ln tho Sorvit6 Chuich ol the
Cceur1\,thn:V.Vt Iny onftoft Assumption, in Chicago, minois, fts 

uftreuVhafte'^t ttpK reefte daily Seven Hai,

Court, for such so-calfed laws lacking o{ ohri9tendom and the
that sanction are not law i at all, and converBloQ _jf ^ Cathulloa.

of our Government that 1has the r get renewa the plin[al passion and
been branffiMi” b™ the Court as uncon- death of Christ and the cruel dolours

"'s.'™;1;—

-XâLïs ï::.",., s.. -

the decisions of the SuprTmeWôurtaré worti.-ttn pîlot.U"t?

Sacrament of Penance,'* by the Rev.
Albert McKeon, S. T. L. Some weeks I proclamation issued by Theodore Rooae- 
ago we reviewed this lucid and inatrnc- velt as President of the United States,
.. ,, , ,v nn.„ and a statement made by him in a pnv-tive pamphlet. We are glad to note I ^ ]eUep to a |riend 6xpre6Sing his
that the second Canadian edition is on preference for stewed oysrera to baked 
the'market. We recommend Father clams. You can see no difference, bc- 
McKeon's work to our readers, and cause it is the same person that acts in

both cases ; no difference between an 
official utterance of a Supreme Court 

erend pastors will find it an exceed- judg6 on the bench, and a casual re- 
Ingly useful book for distribution at mark of the same judge at dinner as ti 
missions. Simple and direct, based on the probability ol rail to morrow. If 
_ , . , _ a_ -s-la you can see nc difference it is a comfortScripture and appealing to «’iBht I £ know that moat p6ople
reason, it must remove many a mis- | The Advocafce ; •« However the Pope 
conception respecting the confessional, j acts, whether privately or officiaiiy, it 
It is jjst the kind of book that will be is the same individual, expressiog his

personal judgment."
,, , .̂ The Pope’s personal or private judg

44 How Christ said the * irst Mass or meot may coincide with his official 
the Lord's Last Supper," by Rev. James utterances on faith and morals, as the 
Meagher : New York, Christian Press successor of St. Peter and supreme
Association Publishing Co. cktenc^doe^notftoL^Uuto’ identity.
Postage 12 cents extra. Bishop Gabriels, ,n hU offlcial capaoity his voice is the 
of Ogdensburg, wishes this volume the voice Gf the infallible Church ; in his 
greatest success and finds it very ex- private capacity his voice is hts own.

The teaching Church must have an m- 
. strument of utterance, and that inatrn- 

the details are, on Scripture, History, ment ig the head] j„at aa it is in the
Tradition, some M it legendary, but jndiTidual. In the case of the Church
given for what it is wo»th, they built by our Lord on Peter, the head la

tho successor of Peter the first divinely 
„ t M , appointed head. In his capacity as

reality of the great sacrifice of the New h"dand aa aaccessf.r of Peter his voice
Law.
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passes our 
seem
least, encourage their children to be 
of those who approve the drama of the 
cesspool. We believe, however, that 
Archbishop Bruchesi’s condemnation of 
a play presented recently in the 
Theatre des Nouveautés, (Montreal), 

very pleasant to the ears of the 
people who have no 44 high-falutin * 
terms for dirt.
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A REMINDER.

44 In her justifiable rigour," he said, 
aotne time ago, 41 conscience condemns 
everything on the stage that is a men
ace to pure morals, while in theory it 

be allowed to consider theatrical

12 12

haustive and interesting. Founded, asmay
representations as matters indifferent 
in their nature, in reality, even the 
best theatres are fields prepared for the 
easy sprouting of all the seductions ; of 
luxury, of falsehood, of pride, of 
suality. Actors and actresses cast out
rage and discredit upon all that is most 
sacred and most worthy of our respect 
—Christian virtues, divine and human 
laws, the austerity of religious life, 
tho sanctity and indissolubility of mar
riage, the majesty of paternal author
ity. May it not be asked with a feel
ing of dread what can possibly take 
place in the souls of those who dienes"< 
these plays. A well-ordered stage can 
be a powerful educator, 
have such a stage wherever we 
resolute in condemning the art that 
panders to the worst passions, 
always attack the manager in his moat 
vulnerable part—his pocket—and force 
him to provide us with recreation that 
is healthful and stimulating. The 
stage that is the handmaid of truth and 
morality need fear no condemnation. 
The Christian muses have given us the 

morality plays like

me, betw

throw a great light on the figures and
sou-

on questions of faith and morals is the 
voice of the whole Church, just as the 

head of the
?Ont.

The Ave Maria tells us that Dr. | voice issuing from the
editor of the Advocate is the voice of 
his whole personality. The living 
Church is one and indivisible, the head 

of the West, declares in the American I from the members, just as the living 
Journal of Clinical Medicine that 4tthe editor’s head is from the editor's self.

Catholic I The Church instituted and commis 
sioned by our Lord to teach His truth 
for all time is infallible, for He said : 

than any other of our Indians and less i, j^e that heareth you heareth Me," 
likely to drift back to savagery." I and we assume that the Advocate be-
Years before him, Dr. Livingstone lleves that the divine Utterer ol these 
rears oeiore u , e words is infallible and capable of
asked; Can oar wise mon tell ae making His teaching agent, the Church, 
why the Catholio mission stations were infanible also, in all those things in- 
sell-snpportlng, rich and flourishing as eluded by Him in the divine oommis- 
ploneers of civilization and agriculture ^^^ ‘̂^tand^yoto88! 
from which we even now reap benefits, | be w[th yQn all daya- He that 
while the Protestant mission stations bearf| you heara Me.” 
are mere pauper establishments with- The Church of Christ ia therefore in- 
ont that permanence or that ability to fallible, and being infallib'e, it follows 

, f ,, , , a necesiarily that her head that voicesbe self-supporting. (Travels in South ^ toachiyng maat be infallible also, in
Africa, p. 117 ) | tbe g0id Q[ bor commissioned functions.

As the fallibility of the Advocate
INDULGKNCEDJSJACULATIONS. I ft'tdLftmîy oHhftch'urch is Hit’ in°

Pope Pins X. £'anted( °"MaI1ay two tnflîlibiUties—that of the Church
1905, to all the faithful who that Q, her bead_(0r the Church 
recite daily the ejaculation^’ Saored Lnd her head are one teaching agent, 
Heart of Jesus, I put my trust infallibility is one, an agent on
in yon," an indulgence I whom Oar Lord said : “He that will
every day, and a t'1'?nab3' ^ not hear the Chnrch, lot him be to thee
every month provided they go to o n ^ tho heatb6u and tho publican." 
fftHHiou and communion, and pray tor | ,
the conversion of sinners. Tho decree Advocate : There is a vast differ-
wae published by the Sacred Congrega- ence between the Pope and the 
i-Z, Indulgence on Aug. 19, 1905. Supreme Court."
At the request oi tho BUhop ol tho Yes, a very vast difference. But 
diocese of St. Thomas, Meliapor, India, there is analogy botwoen the reUtion 
the indulgence of 300 days unoe a day of the supreme joito the Church to 
Lrlntml formerly to those who recited her members, and tho relation of the 
STtîaeSulon ' "Jeans, meek and Supreme Court to the American 
the ,FJa0.ulat‘^'make roy boarb like to citizens. And disputes between mom 
humbte of h a „aiyed 0Very time | bers of tho Church concerning faith
Thine I may nfshup asked tho I and morals are ended by the decision
It is recited. B Dlvlne oI tbo church as voiced by her supreme

of Jesus might be held in ever judge ; and all disputes between Amer- 
Heart of Jean B Saviour lean citizens concerning law and con
8r,e„Hs LftiLted ln the practice of tho stitutional rights are ended by the 
might be imitated I „ p ^h Pope deoislon of the Government as voiced 
virtues dear to His Heart, xno^ ^ the Snprem6 Oonrt| the month-

‘ the Sacred piece of the Government on questions 
Involving the Interpretation ol the

Charles S. Moody, who spent some 
the Indians in the wildsmi Fire years among

F CANADA.
Indians under the care of 
misshnaries are more self-sustaining

1859
(817.449 88

Buranoo Oa Good Shepherd Sunday (April 14) 
five thousand children gathered in

398 688 IP 
448.816 0*2 
862,906 SO

over
Westminster Cathedral, London, for the 
purpose of presenting to tho Archbishop 
the amounts of tho collections made by 
them duriug the year on behalf of the 
Incorporated Society of tho Crusade 
of Rescue. Tho ceremony was very 
touching in many rebec's especially 
as one observed the pride and joy with 
which the little ones tendered their 
well filled purse-i to their chief pastor. 
Subsequently tho Archbishop entered 
the pulpit and delivered a short ad
dress in the course of which ho said 
that to carry on the work of the crus
ade it was necessary to collect IA4,000
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mof Penance. miracle and 

“Everyman." Sb. Gregory provided, 
in the fourth century, an antidote to 
the unclean stage in the shape of 
representations that amused and en
lightened tho people. The Jesuits 
have achieved success In the field of 
dramatic writing. They, however, who 
realise that this life is bub a prepara-

year.
Cambridge, Mass., April 12.— Tired 

of life, Joseph Dwight,

a m
xeon, S. T. L. 
t-paid

.of tho pleasures 
son of Prof. Thomas Dwight, of the Har
vard medical college, has become a monk 
and [has entered the Trappist Monas
tery of Our Lady of the Valley at Lons
dale, R. I. Although only twenty one 
years old, Dwight gave much reflection 
to tho matter, and after a consultation 
with Ms spiritual adviser, tho Rev. 
Thomas !. Gassor, S. J., president of 
Bostiu College, ho announced his in- 

His deoislon did not meet

&8É

1854
|

SANK tion for another and more glorious one, 
and live their lives in tha light of a 
future destiny, will not be among the 
supporters of tho drama of corruption. 
The noble life that leaves the fibre of 
it interwoven for ever in the work of 
the world is not upbuilt by tho flesh 
and the devil."

ada ten tion. ,
with any opposition from bis paronts. 
His Ufo at the monastery will be that 
of a recluse. Silence is mandatory 
among toe Trappists, with tlio excep
tion ol tile morning salutation, “ Mem
ento Mori." Young Dwight was form- 
etly a student at Tou oology, but left 
the institute before tho completion ol 
his course to enter the employ of 
Houghton, Mifflin & Go., with whom he 
remained a year. A severe illness com. 
polled him to give up his place, and on 
his recovery he decided to devote his 
life to religion.
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
With regard to the spectacular at

tractions which excite the imagination 
aud disturb the Innocence of the heart 
of the child, Archbishop Bruchési says :

44 By the 3aored Heart of Jesus Who

granted the favor on 
deoree was published by 
Congregation on Sept. 15.
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